390	THE LAST GENRO
"Huh, I may live as long or longer than Genres Yamagata and Mat-
sukata, who got to be eighty-four and eighty-nine.
"Speaking of long life, around my neighborhood in Okitsu I found
five men and women among the fisher-folk over eighty years old
They received commemoration gifts from due Emperor last year at
the time of the coronation, I invited them to my house the other day
and we had a celebration of our own. In our reckoning I was also
eighty then. I intend to do it every year as long as any of the old
neighbors is left. Don't you think that's a good record for the district?"
"Yes, Prince Saionji."
There was a short silence. Then the visitor said: "The late Prenuer
General Tanaka died suddenly—1*
"Huh, he was still a young man."
"He was sixty-nine years old. He was a good soldier but a mediocre
statesman.*'
"Were you disappointed in him, Koizumi-sanr"
The 'tea-master* shook his head and replied; "The General was
convinced that 'might is right/ When the Chinese were dissatisfied
with his dealings in their country, he swung his sabre. When the lib-
eral groups criticized his policies, he tightened up the Peace Preserva-
tion Law to cut their supporters, and suppressed the masses and liberal
intellectuals, so that the re-election of the liberal Representatives, now
eight members, will be difficult if not totally impossible* And on the
other hand, he spent nearly ten million yen for the last general
elections to influence the vote/'
**Huh» the entry of the liberals and young men into active politics
is the only hope for rejuvenating our political parties, but if they plug
that fountainhead that way, I am afraid it will be suicide/'
"Moreover, the high cost of elections almost prohibits the candidaey
of the leaders of the masses, Prince Saionji. Some critics charge that
the election is bought and sold through brokers* Whoever, no matter
how, can offer the most money is almost sure to win. When the Diet
members are elected they concentrate first on getting their expenses
paid regardless of the source. They say some Representatives accept
money consideration for their legislative votes, for their official allow-
ance is a trifle in comparison with the cost of their parliamentary seat"
"Hah, so that any big money-man, if he so desires, can influence
both the election and the national legislation? Those Sat-cho leaders,
like Okubo and Ito who gave litde freedom to the people, were de-
voted to the betterment of state affairs, In their eyes there was nothing

